
Cosmetic Cases More Than Double in 13 Months 
 

Dental Practice Challenge 

Dr. Mitch Conditt, owner of a Fort Worth, Texas based cosmetic dental practice, was struggling to grow it 

to a point where it would be attractive to sell. 

 

In addition, he wanted to reduce the number of hours he was in the office every week. 

 

The practice overhead was relatively low, and they did not accept any PPO insurance.  

 

The only growth path they could see was adding more patient appointments to the doctor’s schedule. 

 

Treatment Plan 

The doctor wanted immediate change and enrolled in our Full Immersion Dental Profits Academy program.  

 

We began coaching the team step-by-step and aligned them with a common vision for business growth. 

 

Furthermore, we implemented a profit-based bonus system.  

 

The bonus system incorporates our Seven-Step Value Model which covers the complete patient process 

from the intake call, to chairside value creation, to acquisition. 

 

We also provided extensive training which moved the team beyond limiting beliefs regarding influence. 

 

In addition, we created consistent roles for them in treatment acceptance positions, which goes beyond 

their clinical responsibilities. 

 

Outcome 

From the onset, the doctor reduced his schedule to 12 working days a month. 

 

In the first 3 months the practice saw a substantial increase in large cosmetic case acceptance. 

 

The cosmetic cases more than doubled in the first 13 months and the revenue grew by over $900,000. 

 

In addition, the team became so efficient in their ability to properly influence their patients, they 

consistently received $1,000 to $2,800 bonuses in the 8 years the program was in place. 

 

"I have used many consultants in my career, but none have made close to the difference the Crabtree 

Group has. Not only has it increased my production more than any other consultant. It has increased our 

patient satisfaction, raised my team to levels I don’t believe they knew possible, and showed me how to 

lead rather than manage which is a much less stressful and more enjoyable way to run a practice. These 

guys are the best and everyone on my team agrees, and you don’t hear that too often about consultants. 

Forever thankful."" 

~ Mitch Conditt, DDS 

 

How You Get More From Your Practice 

If you would like to explore the many ways to streamline and grow your practice, take the next step, and 

schedule a 20-minute fact finding session with our Founder, Sean Crabtree, right now: Click Here 

 
(931) 967-7375 

https://go.oncehub.com/factfindingsession

